Employees’ State Insurance Corporation

CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES

To be done for 12 months
(starting from 24.02.2011 to 24.02.2012)
February, 2011

- Inaugural function of ESIC Diamond Jubilee Celebration on 24th Feb., 2011 at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi.
- Pledge of Commitments to Stakeholders from ESIC during the Diamond Jubilee Celebration Year.

March, 2011

i. Organizing of Health Check up Camps by every ESIC Hospital/ESI Hospitals - 10th of each month (if holiday, next working day)
ii. Holding of one Awareness Camp along with Project Pehchan Campaign for Employees/Employers by ROs/SROs/DOs - every 15th of each month (if holiday, next working day)
iii. Holding of one Facilitation Conclave (SUVIDHA SAMAGAM) for Employers/Employees to be organized by Branch Offices - 20th of each month (if holiday, next working day)
iv. Beginning of enrolment/coverage drive for more members under ESI Scheme – intensive coverage drive for 10 working days in every Quarter.
v. Starting of Facilitation Centres/Counselling Centres in each ESIC Hospitals/ROs/SROs/DOs.

April, 2011

Seminar in Chennai


Monthly Programme

- Monthly programme of 10th (Health Check Up Camp at ESIC/ESI Hospitals), 15th (Awareness Camp at ROs/SROs/DOs) and 20th (Facilitation Conclave--Suvidha Samagam at BOs) continue.

May, 2011

Monthly Programme

- Monthly programme of 10th (Health Check Up Camp), 15th (Awareness Camp at ROs/SROs/DOs) and 20th (Facilitation Conclave--Suvidha Samagam at BOs) continue.

June, 2011

Conclave at Guwahati

- A conclave of all stakeholders of North-Eastern States at Guwahati – on the subject ‘Extension of ESI Scheme in all states of North-East’ on Thursday, 23.6.2011.

Monthly Programme

- Monthly programme of 10th (Health Check Up Camp at ESIC/ESI Hospitals), 15th (Awareness Camp at ROs/SROs/DOs) and 20th (Facilitation Conclave--Suvidha Samagam at BOs) continue.
Coverage / Enrolment Drive

- Beginning of enrolment/coverage drive for more members under ESI Scheme – intensive coverage drive for **10 working days in every Quarter**.

July, 2011

Monthly Programme

- Monthly programme of 10th (Health Check Up Camp at ESIC/ESI Hospitals), 15th (Awareness Camp at ROs/SROs/DOs) and 20th (Facilitation Conclave--Suvidha Samagam at BOs) continue.

August, 2011

Convention in Kolkata

- A Convention at Kolkata on medical related issues of ESI Scheme by RO, ESIC, Kolkata on the subject ‘Health for All’ on Monday, 29.8.2011.

Monthly Programme

- Monthly programme of 10th (Health Check Up Camp at ESIC/ESI Hospitals), 15th (Awareness Camp at ROs/SROs/DOs) and 20th (Facilitation Conclave--Suvidha Samagam at BOs) continue.

September, 2011

Monthly Programme

- Monthly programme of 10th (Health Check Up Camp at ESIC/ESI Hospitals), 15th (Awareness Camp at ROs/SROs/DOs) and 20th (Facilitation Conclave--Suvidha Samagam at BOs) continue.

Coverage / Enrolment Drive

- Beginning of enrolment/coverage drive for more members under ESI Scheme – intensive coverage drive for **10 working days in every Quarter**.

October, 2011

Convention in Mumbai

- A Convention in Mumbai on the subject ‘Reaching out to stakeholders -- making each IP our VIP’ by RO, ESIC, Mumbai on Friday, 14.10.2011.

Starting of Sports Activities & Cultural Functions

- Starting of Sports Activities involving stakeholders followed by Cultural Functions with local flavour involving renowned artists/cultural group of the area and our stakeholders – one event once in a year (preferably in the month of October).
Monthly Programme

- Monthly programme of 10th (Health Check Up Camp at ESIC/ESI Hospitals), 15th (Awareness Camp at ROs/SROs/DOs) and 20th (Facilitation Conclave--Suvidha Samagam at BOs) continue.

November, 2011

Monthly Programme

- Monthly programme of 10th (Health Check Up Camp at ESIC/ESI Hospitals), 15th (Awareness Camp at ROs/SROs/DOs) and 20th (Facilitation Conclave--Suvidha Samagam at BOs) continue.

December, 2011

Conclave at Bangalore


Monthly Programme

- Monthly programme of 10th (Health Check Up Camp at ESIC/ESI Hospitals), 15th (Awareness Camp at ROs/SROs/DOs) and 20th (Facilitation Conclave--Suvidha Samagam at BOs) continue.

Coverage / Enrolment Drive

- Beginning of enrolment/coverage drive for more members under ESI Scheme – intensive coverage drive for 10 working days in every Quarter.

January, 2012

Monthly Programme

- Monthly programme of 10th (Health Check Up Camp at ESIC/ESI Hospitals), 15th (Awareness Camp at ROs/SROs/DOs) and 20th (Facilitation Conclave--Suvidha Samagam at BOs) continue.

February, 2012

Closing Ceremony

- Concluding function at Delhi, Vigyan Bhawan on Friday, 24th Feb., 2012 and presentation of the report card on the activities done by ESIC during the Diamond Jubilee Celebration year

Monthly Programme

- Monthly programme of 10th (Health Check Up Camp at ESIC/ESI Hospitals), 15th (Awareness Camp at ROs/SROs/DOs) and 20th (Facilitation Conclave--Suvidha Samagam at BOs) continue.